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"HONOR ALL MEN LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD: PEAR GOD: HONOR THE RINO."—1 Pit. n. IT.

EISOELLAHBOUB.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

The fifth annual exhibition of this Society was re
cently held in a temporary gallery adjoining the new 
South Kensington Museum, England. The light ie 
adtrfirably adapted for showing off the specimens, of 
which there are upwards of seven hundred. They 
comprise photographs of every class, size, and 
style; portrait^, landscapes, architectural work, and 
copies of old and modern paintings and manuscripts. 
A large number of the specimens are from France, 
and we even notice some from Australia. We may 
specially refer to the series of portraits ot Australian 
aborigines, stamped as they are with sad traces of 
the degrading consequences of heathenism. It has ' 
beefi remarked that the photograph of one of our 
street Arabs, when compared with another of the 
same lad after a salutary course of training in a Re
formatory, exhibits an almost incredible divergence 
between the two pictures, so greatly are the expres
sion of the countenance, and almost the very features 
changed by civilizing and Christian influence. May 
we not look for a like improvement in the Australian 
and African aborigines under missionary teaching? 
To pass away, however, from this topic, we may ob
serve that visitors to the exhibition found many other 
interesting and suggestive photographs. The Prin
cess Royal and Prince Fredrick William are of 
course among its prominent features. There was 
also a groupe of the royal bridesmaids, and a small 
photograph of the wedding-dress and veil, lent by the 
Queen. The stereoscopic views are beautiful.

DltD LITTIt OFFICE IN ENGLAND.
A return from the Dead Letter Office contains 

some remarkable items. In one year— 1856—no 
fewer than, in round numbers, 2.400,000 letters be
en ue “dead.” Upwards of a million and a half were 
returned to the writers; 435,000 were destroyed, 
after every effort to discover the writers had failed; 
185.0 >0 were returned unopened to foreign countries 
and the colonies; and 187,000 jrera re-issued to cor
rected addresses. No less a sum than $3,350,1 00 
in money, cheque*, jewelry, and other valuables, 
were contained in these letters, and after all the 
owners wore found that could possibly be discovered, 
more than a million dollars still remained in the Dead 
Letter Office, where they will lie for two clear years 
at the end of which time the letters will be destroyed, 
together, with the bills and other securities which 
have become valueless from the lapse of time; the 
jewelry and other articles of permanent value will be 
sold by auction, and the sum realized by the sale, as 
well as the cash and bank-notes found in such letters 
will be carried to the Life Assurance Fund.

SINGULAR PHENOMENON—A PO
ETICAL SOMNAMBULIST.

A young Indy,owned SusanK. Brown, a daugh
ter of Philip C. Brown, Eeq., a retired merchant 
of Jtew York City, residing on Fifth Avenue, near 
Twenty-eighth street, has of late been, and is a 
most singular and extraordinary somnambulist.' 
Almost every night, after the has fallen asleep, 
•he gets ep, lights the gas, and taking a paper 
and pencil, writes several ataosae of poetry. Mr. 
Brown, one eight last week, fearing that some 
accident might occur from a person having a light, 
took the precaution to have the fixtures removed 
from her room, and placed beyond her reach. 
That night she aroee, in perfect darkness wrote 
another piece of poetry, which, open examination 
by daylight, wan found to be well written, cor
rectly spelled and punctuated, and the rule lines 
as accurately followed as they could have been by 
the beet penman with a light, and this has been 
repeated almost every night, each time a new 
piece being produced. She has no knowledge of 
the matter herself, cannot repeat a word of the 
poetry she writes, and insists that she does not 
write it. Her friends watch her closely. M-r 
health is not very good ; since her somnambulic 
exercises, she seems to gradually fail. Physicians 
have attended her for some time, hut as yet afford 
little relief. f

GRANT THORBURJV.
The celebated Grant Thorburn, in a letter recently 

writing thus discourses:—"I have lived another 
year in this falsely so-called miserable world. I 
verily believe it is the best world, terrestiral, that ever 
was made. I have never felt head, heart, nor tooth
ache, during the year just gone by, and this day 1 
enter upon my eighty-fifth year. I walk without a 
staff; I sleep without rocking, and eat my food with
out brandy or bittérs. I never was drunk in my life, 
and neves had a rheumatic pain. I voted three years 

£ when Washington was President. I lived twenty- 
* two years under George IV., William IV., and Vic

toria thus far. I was intimate with Hamilton, Jay, 
Morris, old Governor Clinton, and other prominent 
actors in the Revolution.'’

STATUE OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
The author of the Vicar of Wakefield ie at last 

about to have a monument erected to his memory, in 
the land of his birth. A meeting was held a few days 
ago at the Provost's house for the purpose of consider
ing a suggestion made by his excellency the Earl of 
Carlisle, for the erection of a statue of Oliver Gold
smith, by a public subscription, in the neighbourhood 
of Trinity College, Dublin. The Provost presided, 
and the meeting resolved to carry out the suggestion 
of his excellency. A committee was appointed, and 
a subscription list opened. Tne first name appended 
was that of the Lord Lieutenant, for $500 • Several 
other gentlemen present subscribed $320, few ex
ceeding $5 each. During hie life he asked for bread ; 
after his death he is to have a atone.

A TALKING BIRD.
We saw the talking bird, Mino, at his house in 

Tremont street. No. 74, a few days since, and were 
much astonished and pleased. It ie difficult to give 
an adequate description of him. He is about the 
size of the American crow or blackbird, although a 
little heavier. Hie length from the tip ofthe bill to 
the end of the tail feathers, is about twelve inches. 
He has a yellow bill one inch in length. His plum
age is remarkably beautiful when it glistens in the 
rays of the sun. It is very rich variegated purple 
and green. The wings are nearly black, with while 
bars near the ends. The feathers on the head are 
very short, fine and thick, and resemble the richest

floss of dark velvet. He has a beautiful lappel of 
right yellow extending from each side of his head 

to the nape of his neck. There is also a small yel
low oblong mark on each side of his head. His legs 
and claws are yellow. His tongue is long, pointed 
at the end, broad in the throat and flat, thus differing 
from that of the parrot, which is round, short, and 
•fwiowhat curved.

Mr. James Mann, the well-known taxidermist 
informs us that the Mino birds, so called, are natives 
of Java, and that they are rare even in that island; 
moreover they seldom talk. They have a great ap
pétit », and will eat voraciously cooked or raw meat, 
bread, potatoes and fruit, although they appear to 
relish simple meal and milk. Mr. Mann possessed a 
Mino bird some years ago which could whistle and 
imitate different sounds, but could not pronounce 
words.

T ie bird Mino, in Tremont street, the property of 
Mr. J. Chesley, has a fine tenor voice, and shows 
what may truly be termed intellijgence. We have 
seen several persons looking admiringl| at him, and 
have heard him aay, in the most distinct manner, 
after gasing intently, apparently listening to the con
versation, **My name ie Mino.” After waiting some 
time as if he expected a compliment to he bestowed 
upon him, he raised his beautiful head and proudly 
•aid, “Mino is a pretty bird.” If no person offers 
any words of praise, he jumps about his large cage

AN ORGANIC DIFFICULTY.
A parish in the weal of England, after much 

effort, lately purchased a self-acting organ, war
ranted toplay twenty tunes, and a larger congrega
tion than usual met to inaugurate it. The first 
psalm had been successfully brought to an end, 
when, after a short pause the org.m chose to com
mence psalm-tune number two. In vain the offici. 
sting*person endeavoured to slop it—in vain the 
church-wardens left their own pews to stifle its 
noise ; still the organ, as though uncontrollably 
pleased with its own execution, kept on with the 
new air. What was to be done ? The service was 
suspended, in the hope that the musical stranger 
might be content when the second tune was played 
out. Vain expectation ! It commenced number 
three ; and nothing remained but to carry the in
defatigable instrument into the church-yard, and 
there to cover it with the vestry carpet to choke 
its voice, for on and on it went till tune number 
twenty had been played out, much to the edifica
tion of the less attentive part of the congregation, 
who could hear only half-smuthereil melodies — 
London Tima.

GREAT P. B.j. REMEDIES I
WML Ik WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
T V attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claim» for them, 
viz the best Medicines of the kind ear offered to 
the ,;public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be addeced as to the efficacy 
of each, hot the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, ran" 
unnecessary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness,'Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of tko 
Lungs; and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness ii 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the coir, 
gealed phlegm, thereby ceasing a free expectoration 

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dpee, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of ** Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

THE MONKEY AND THE HAWK.
The cook of a French nobleman, whose chateau 

is in the south of France, had a monkey, which 
was allowed the free range of the'kitchen* and 
which was so intelligent, that by pretty severe 
training, hie natural propensity to mischief had 
been subdued, and he was even taught to perform 
certain useful services, such as plucking fowls, 
for instance, at which h^R^a uncommonly expert. 
One fine morning, a pair of partridges was given 
the monkey to pluck. The creature took them to 
an open window of the kitchen, which looked 
directly upon the park, and went to work with 
greet diligence. He won finished one, which he 
laid on the outer ledge of the window, and then 
went quietly to work on the other. A hawk, 
which had been watohiog his preeyed\pgs from e 
neighboring tree, darted down upon the plucked 
partridge, and in a minute was up th| tree again, 
greedily devouring his prey. ! The consternation 
of tko monkey at this untoward adventure, may 
be easily imagined. He knew he would be 
severely whipped for feeing it. lté hopped about 
in great distress for sump minutes, whop » bright 
thought struck him. Neizfife the remaining par
tridge, be went to work with g»«^t energy, and 
stripped off the feathers. He then laid it on the 
ledge, just whore he placed the other, and closing 
one of the shutters, concealed himself behind it 
The hawk, which by this tijqe hat} finished bis 
meal, very soon swoeped down upoa\hepartridge, 
but hardly had hi* claws touched |bq bird, when 
the monkey sprung upon him frqitf behind thy 
shutter. The hawk’» head waa festaofty wrong

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Bs.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nkrvous Debility, Dieeaeet 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered L\ver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head «acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food,

Faillies* or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficienay of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyee,

Pain in th > Side, Back Cheat, Limbs,
&c , Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Coil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub- 

lie to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
atpiost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
di*Oo»ea for which it is recommended.

It ie no new and untried at tide, but one that has 
. , , , , stood the test of a ten years* trial before the Ameri

and the monkey, with a triumphant ehuckté, pro- d*w- people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled
ceeded to strip off the feathers. This done; he 
carried the two plucked fowls to hfe tnayter, whh 
a confident and self-satisfied air, which seamed to 
•ay, “Here are two birds, sir; just what you gave 
me.” What the cook ozifl, on finding one of the 
partridges converted into a hawk,> more than we 
are able to tell.

How do Oysters* make their Shells 1—A 
London oysierman can tell the use ef his flock to 
a nicety. The age of an oyster is not to be found 
out by looking into his month. It hears its years 
upon its back. Everybody who hits handled an 
oyster shell must have observed that it seemed as 
if composed of eoOQSssive layers of plates over 
each other. These ere technically culled “shoots, 
and each of them m'skcVyeef’s growth, en that 
by counting them we can determine ht a glhnce 
the year when the ereature came ; into the world 
Up to the time of ile maturity the shoots are 
regular and successive, but after ihnt time they 
become irregular, a>6 piled one over the other, so 
that the shell becomes more thickened ami bulky. 
Judging from the great thickness to which oyster- 
shells have attained, this mollusk It capable, if 
left to its natural changes unmolested, of attaining 
a patriarchal longevity.—Notes and Queries.

Rooufie and Race Horses.—The committee of 
London magistrates having advertised for proposals - 
to furnish horsse “to horse the City Van;” (i. é..
to draw the prisoner canto and from the Criminal 
Court Rooms Jatiafc, Pjmeli thus moral-

a few times, turns his back to the astonished speclâ- 
tore, and indignantly and emphatically nays, in a 
sharp tone, “Go away! go away!” He then gives a 

guffaw, exactly like the “ha-ha-ha!”

, “Good m
•■perse, he telle

in the plainest language to “shut the door.” If 
asked his pame in an affe

of a

If proprietors of elude want lo ditpoaa,pf anv 
high mettled racers, that have passed their prime, 
and would like to be sere that the animal will be 
pot at work suitable for itfem, they would do wrll 
to lender them as above. Reduced xeqe-hora«a 
connot be more suitably employed than in the 
conveyance of rogues—a olasa of pm som that they 
are acemtomed to, and by whom they have been 
surrounded all their livea. A race horse is the 
eon ire of attraction to a greater number of aeodn- 
dr.k th* MIX other of
O.Ilooting about it. Wherever tint creator.'.

», there the hum., «niton., kite.,

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diahkrcea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
h a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di- 

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ XVatscm, Druggist, I*. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottlo there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none ore genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. I y

Camel Heir Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

Queen Square.
from No. 1 to No. 6, by 

G. T. IIA8ZARD,

ABOVE we present
** you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 
of Morse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well aa Ninth America—has spent tnree years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and
i not act in perfect harmony with the different 

fendions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will he forever 
blown out. How important then that we ehonld keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in oar power 
to pat a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manofnciored from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous clifft in 
Nature’s garden,'for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the root# from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores

BOOKS TO READ.
KEEPS
ehera .11 the

Fopelar BOOKS of th. day c. he had »t Id per 
volume, end «pwerde, G. T. HASZARD.

'f'HE SUBSCRIBER 
1 . CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
USTABLISHBD BY ACT OV PARLIAMENT.

Capital £1,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agemt for?. E. Island

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
rp H E WORLD IS ASTON-
* isbd at the wonderful cares performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur
tis fit Perrins Its equal baa never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the care of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all iti forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
borna, tore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cares ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents Yon may be pi-ei- 
tively sure of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
peat six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CURED BY THE

C RAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
Dc. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
Cramp and Pain Killer

HUTCHINS* HEADACHE FILLS,

■LIOCS, XBRYOCR AND 8ICI HEADACHE 
AN!' RECSAUHAp

The only reliable end positive euro. 
PRIOR, as ClWTI.

Tor wile by Drnnrleta *en«r*t1y.
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents 

for New England and the British Pro via- 
cvs. No. 1, Comhill, Boston.

Charloltcown, P. E I. For safe by all the 
Druggists.

ant similar pr<.•reparations extant The testimony 
favor, given by the most prominent and well- 

koown physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense; and a careful pet usai of the Al 
manack published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had grati* of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
tho most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv- 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Do you want something to strengthen you f 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 
Do you want to feel welll 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness t 
Do y op want snergy Î 
Do you want to sleep well 1 
Do you want a brink and vigorous feeling 1

of a physician six months, the 
was the first thing that afforded him any peri 
relief.

David Barker was cored of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
•offering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

of th. skie. ..4 «Hr. in ll.ro.vh., Ih. A ,o«g l.dr IS ,..H of d.MhH, o( Joli. W.
finer perl. of .he corrup.ion within. TI,e\eco„d j. Sh.rr.ood, ... long .fflicled with
n plant which is an F.xpectornnt, that opens and un-j SPINAL COMPLAIN T*

being reduced to the very verge of the grave,
and other humors from the lungs by copious «‘pitting. jwae for®£ ll« Cramp and Pain Killer.
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double1 J°hn Bookman, after having suffered everything 
strength to the kidneys; that encouraged, they draw b»‘ deaül from Rheumatism, which seemed to per- 
largo .oio.au of imperily from .ho blood, which » ’•*> *lm«< °f the bod,, wu eared b, the
then thrown out bountifully by. the urinary or water Cramp and Pain Killer.
«Mge, and, which coaid not hove boon diroharged »'"■ Divio, wo. eared b, It of B.lio.i Cholic, 
in .n, other W.y. The foorlh i. > C.lhnrtic, nod *«• bV '• «J
accompanies ihe other propertiès of the Pills while Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of. 
engaged in purifying the blood; the Conner po.ticle. Hlodred. have been relieved by It of tooth .eh., 
of impurity wjiich cannot pass by the other outlets, *100 ,n tbe •■■•» &c* dtCi 
are thus takrin up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by theybowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people arc so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food au 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
•re literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with tho blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from tne body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing éléments of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diate ease and strength, and take a way all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 

i Pills, that they will so cleanse and pnrify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again retnrn, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drag 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at,the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
________ and after a thor-

>.incip.l Office, and M-oftcU,,,. No. »«. A,ok U“M‘“ h"
reel. VkilodolohU. P«- ' proved «Ml Itrk. XHE~MHII!CI^l

Mothers ! Mother» ! ! Mother» ! ! I 
N OLD NURSE FOR

Will ronr PHle C8
my AoartffiSlieP

(&■

-

/ FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE !\

fSt John, K.K, Kerch, 1866. X 
lew. Feüm i (V Unis. : I awl 
- Mar lefts» in Ikv of Ik cftdt pnkn4

iky you zwfil W«u Utnge. I pw 
m 11 \an «W, In ta», «te* 

star; tiw k psd sit hr» m ly 
tagtkr. 10 tars iM, twt fw Lumps.V tagttor. 10 tan m, ft* Iwr Lumps.
el ■ » fw ken sk pwk siitm; mk- 

35 Monritl; I nte kr wre, sk Ik www 
|E emtiiei Is erne fnm kr eti fwtj-Bgkt 

Urp Wsrw nft psk. Strap Is nj. 
« tkt idk h > similar »aj m In pin pnmi 
3**. in Ijousc.

| I in if Spain tkt rny mm rkiUm 6s 
[ auult) frsw tk tffctto if zsrat. wk in talk 
j fir slhrr jwue. 
v I sa, sin, vssr sk’t smut,
1 ' JAIB GILHCI,

St Andrews Street

Children—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothtno Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life nnd health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight

gold.
Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

|y None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis 
and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper, 

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October 21. *67. Axent for P. E. Island.

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AMD PACT.

T
EG

V IW do, ue Hoofland'» German Bitter., pro. 
p.rod bjr Dr. 0. M J.okM., 419 Arch Slrml, Phila
delphie, P«.. nnd .old by drappau end •lore-koepw. 
thtoufhnot ihe United Sill», Cunnd.», Wen Indu, 
aid loath America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBK18AY & CO., Afonu,
No. 5, 1957. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

----------------rF—i '-I .ni,.. . .......... ......................

PRICE H

POR THE SURE DESTRtfC
TION of Ra|«u Mice, Cockroaches. Ants, dec. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, bat instantly 
leave the premises in the qeiut possession ofthe oc 
capants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
*«fmin »n<) iyecte e#it tjiis preparation with avidity, 
and it can tie .used with safety under ell circum
stances —Price 25 cents per box.

V Th® ebovu preparation is manufactured it the 
Chemical Laboratory, and erider the immediate ee-

rvision of the Proprietor; and the public are here- 
aseared that no pains or expense are spared in

_iICINR OF THE 
AfJ<E. Although lliere have been many medininal 

" preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimai ion of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy H is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is* that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits^ 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertisiog to* 
gain for it the rank it now holds among tho great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complainte, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
ofthe system, has been truly wondeifol, and Inis won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in canes of Burns, Brunos, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other c .uses 
ol suffering, has secured for it such 41 hi st of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as sue of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perrv Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved nota of hand— 
noneothors can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2centa, 2» cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively,

• tk™ il roekln8 Me «Hide wW ihe Proprietor felly and c 
, mere IS BcientjouHlv claims for it. viz: th* **.t >■» T

'R lk« JBM*®- ft ■ '•>« remit .I lime and money—the
•ndtilliimooibe--------- 1— ^NedtaalStoi'

rtf rf

>hait eon Motion he, an It mamiaioed : W
aopereenuateif etude be worthily employed

I spoiling (nets to jail.

former of which ban boon me) with petieeee and per.

tB* sœsrjïissaartt?ja
pi Tîsftfti L ,hM ioTwed'

../Who” M A' M<*RF” trtpr'u,,. Waltham, «...

________“^GERMAN*™* °rHR’S GERMAN FLY PAL__

”l|(lqad alone, last year.
Cherlouetewn, P. E. I. For eat# by ell the Drag.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no modi, 
oat preparation erer offered to thepoblic bar been 
more thoroughly looted time PERRV DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER. Thoasande of peraoee, were they 
called open to do so, weald cheerfully testify that 
they hare lead il for «arien» ilia, with the most eatie. 
factory eecceao. It is within oer own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of .uffertep ha. been re 
liered by it Its proprietors Meeeta. Party Daria dr 
Son, sera no pains or eiponee in order to satisfy Ihe 
pohlio. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
tho etmoel uniformity in Ihe minnfietote of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of whieh it 
» composed are carefully selected-acne bet the heat 
guilty being need. By these moans the high rape- 
tatiwi which the Pain Killer bee long since acquired, 
lent ell limes triumphantly sustained. In view of 
Ihoae facte, we ere by.no means surprised to learn 
**? .¥*■“*• Deoia A Son’s sales are constantly and
rapidly increasing. While we OOAgratalata , 
friand, generally that ao valuable a preparation 
the Pete Killer ie placed within their reach, we m

permitted to rejoice al the well merited soon__
, liberal and enterprising proprietor —Proof. 
dene. Gtamral J dorr hat r. ,

8«I4 b, WILLIAM R. WATSON, and Jaalar.
fonoraUy.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

'CHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
enfltaining agent. It furnishes the component» 

of flesh, bone, moscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the inteetines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in il» production in expelled 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowel*, 
these Fills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating tho excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 
classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; bat whatever its type or wymp- 
tome, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the hile aro of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Fills operate specifiualh , 
infallibly ramifying its ii regularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Uemittante, nnd nil the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of |he weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shorten» life, ale relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT TtlB WORLD.
HOLIdOWAY’S FILLS are eaually efficacious in 

complainte common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.

YELLOWS* WOKE LOZEKOE» AM I 
\ BY ALL AYOTHBOABIBU.

JOLD

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. E 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1857.

The following remedies are offered to the public 
aa the Intel, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Aybr'b Cathartic Pill* have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medfeal pro
fession of this age possesses, and their effects enow 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; hut this cures atich danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men hoye known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organa and 
stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health course» 
anew through the body, nnd the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they ate well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who haa been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return : see his clammy feature* 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till Us 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or site, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new. fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose nngrv 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain'; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pills to purify hie blood ; thc>may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach: but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, aour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
forking disease, has deranged the internal orgne 
of digestion assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood la vitiated, her health Is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
structions, and inftise a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. Sec the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eeOM,ifi life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and cars, ana restless 
sleopmgs, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every- mother knows. Give it the PlLLSin large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again an$l see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the .marvel of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the leas serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they arc the easier cured. Jauadloe, 
Costiveness, Headache, Sidcachc, Heartburn. Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatuleney, 

of Appetite, King’s Evil. Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints aU arise from the derangement* 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perw- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physios u 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devil* 
of old —thev must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per box —8 boxes tor Al.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized mem Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
lias been found to afford more relief ahd to cure 
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption hare been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 

the j enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote toDyspepita and derangement of the liver 1— , .__________ , ............ ................... .............
urre of infirmity, «offering, and the cause ef innu-l diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold hod 

merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all easee| B^lllvtl on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
however aggravated, acting us a mild purgative, » "h füi*îrt.n.iP^C'thm /*ature* of11hj”1 !*.ho

- ieve the bowels ounf. .^per to all .but himalterative and tonic ; they relieve the bowels,'^purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

to the
ifeebled muscles of the victim

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Ville give firm 
shaking nerves and eaT " 
of general debility,

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweleScrofula, or King's Evil

------------ - Sore Throats
Stone and Gravel 
Tie Doloereui 
Tumour», Ulcere 
Venereal Affection* 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholica, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 

Sold el the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; alto by all re

al epeclable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
-it the Civilised World, at the following prices :

■a., 6s. and Be. each Box
ids* There is a considerable saving by taking
N. B*—Direction* for the guidance of patient# in 

every disorder affixed to each Box
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. la

(OXSIMPTIOM. He tries every thing; but the 
disease is gnawing at hie vitals, and shows he 
fatal symptoms more and more overall hie frame. 
He is taking the Cumin y Pectoral now; it ha» 
stopped hie cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep Is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with It hi* strength. The dart which pierced 
hu side i» broken. Scarcely any neighborhood ean 

has not some living trophy like thtobe found which ha# not some living trophy like tl 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
it* usefulness does not end here. Nay, K accent- 
nliriies more by prevention than cure. The count- 
less colds and coughs which it cures are the need 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harveet 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Brondhitis, 
lloareenesa, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all Irri- 
("turns of the throat and lungs are eaaûy cured by 
th- Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 

| family should have it by them, and they will find « 
an iu valuable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tion*/or tho treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which we 
publish three millions, and scatter them broadest 
over the earth, in order that the sick evesy where 
may have before them the information it contain*. 
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale thene 
remedies, prepared by Dr. J. C. Ann, Practical 
and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

BOLD BV
T. Dxsbris a y <t Co. and W. R. Watson 

Wholesale Agente fer F. 6* Island.

G EOE Ge"t.H A8Z Aï D, 
1. *•* Side <«**’« Sqeero, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND.
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Mark, of He Papal king 
—Sanctüÿ—Catholicity - 
Reverend and Dear Sir, 

pince before yon soother 
to the Cboreb of my * 
claim, of yaw Ctnrek- 
ooneipn to eternal damns 
doctrine» or to submit to i 
M» put forth, you will i 
Mtloor and Butler neeert 
by Scripture and reason.

“ The Poor Man’s Oat 
qaoto, because it is the cl 
to impress the common m 
not to the doctrine and 
Cboreb are all eat of her • 
Turks, Jews, heretics, a 
Holy Catholic Church is , 
ie the Pope. This ie au! 
yoar estimation and in Iht 
ant ohurohes around you i 
gogaee or pagan temples 
them are no bettor than Tt 
•• the late excellent Mil 
William», Wainwright, 1 
and equals, and fellow-riti 
Voltaire, Gibbon, or, at le 
ish muftis, or Hindoo ti 
with their sacrifices. The 
•at in your conduct. Yon 
The belief of your people 
your-Churoh are devoted t 

when 1 bad no more i 
letenoe. If there are papi 
who exercise a charitable 
teetanto-ae I believe thei 
are not papists. That tl 
multiplying in our couni 
rapidly your terrible eyetor 

The process by which y< 
a very short one. There 
Church ; the Roman Gath 
fore thep is no ealratic 
Church. Here ie your log 
by whieh yon sever tho hoi 
race to God and heaven, wh 
•t least aa well as you do. 
being the true Church you 
confidence as if they were ti 
as if they were never, ini 
refuted. Permit me, in 
eeeh ef these marks. Th, 
licit*. Apoatolicity, and loft 

Your first mark is Unity.
In what one thing are you u 
Church. You have a Pope 
ie the head. One goes tor 
council, s third for both u 
we admit yoar unity, what I 

. numbers in maintaining err 
which they are united true ! 
anism, and Budhism may be 
have more followers than yc 

You are not agreed aa to I 
Church. .You are yet agile 
ject. Nor are you agreed" 
Never were Armioiane and 
ated on these matter* than j 
tentions of your Jansenistt 
present hour. If united, wh 
of your Scotieta and Thomid 
men ! of your Nominalist^ 
weary you aud my readers j 
the difference among Protest 
to those among papiste. "!
‘A Variations of Protestant! 
variations of Popery.” W 
point, papists differ in five 
tors, you differ in the varie 
as to the Head of the Churl 
Church, the Bible. You dif 

True, you have an appard 
you gotten it t What ie ill 
claims, and all who do not if 
“ Apostolical Tree” showH 
progressed. You have I ail 
fruitful branch, and the old [ 
main, a unity ! And what I 
to your Church, “ I must if 
lie Choreh believes and tel 
knowing, end without ever! 
believes end teaches. 1 nf 
and give you powerto thil 
must believe and aware to ef 
me, at the peril of being cul 
is horrible slavery. Do ynJ 

Your boasted unity is s] 
ery. You present a uniiul 
testante, but never wherel 
Asiatic cholera more terribT 
your Church by dietracimj 
bishops, and people may 1 
unity as long as they re ml 
If one of them secedes, il| 
him for the sake of unity,

Your next mark is Â- 
holiness, ie a mark of a tl 
The people and Church off 
ner of conversation. Santl 
one of its distinguishing m l 
You reply ; first, in her! 
the Bible has not your 1 
lion has it not per verted 
of this, that it witholds r 
people. You reply igain | 
you mean the sacraments. 
ed the only two eioratr 
have added to them five w. 
whose only object is to giri 
“ tho alms and the sufT 
again, hs her fruits oj _ 
virtues practiced by papi 
deny the true piety of 
some ; but will you sir, l 
your people are so much L 
or all other people, as til 
If so, it seems to me thaif 
paeeee the inoon, and the I 
evidences to tho contrarjT 
ease than in the other. L 
the sunniest days of yourl 
of holiness I Your ownf 
were the fruits of your | 
monks, and your other < 
enta to unveil their enori- 
your religion in the sis! 
seen the testimony of M 
Mexico, as to the papa| 
fruits hf holiness, comp 
New England. ■

But I will not proce :dl 
ask you to compare thel 
with the paphl—the coni 
large and wealthy Protl 
to tho frails of holioeee, f


